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For the. Industrious Needlewoman!
- By Adelaide Byrd
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i USES FOR OLD 
' KID GLOVES -ocjÇpedbu Am J. Laos

F TOU could only see this design 
in its entire beauty! Halt of It U 
attractive enough, -but twloa that 
Is decidedly convincing. I shewed 

It to one of my friends yesterday, and 
•he resolved to Join the ranks of the 
embroiderers. You see what a pretty 
design will do.

It Is'a luge oval centerpiece, to be 
placed under the serving platter on 
the dining table. If worked in colons 
on tan or gray linen. It will decorate 
the oval library table or the long hail 
table.

There are so

I and eyelet centers make an effective 
showing-

Outline the st 
In either solid or eyelet stitch.

Stem stitch should Oil in the handle 
of tho basket. Another effective way 
Is to outline each side end HU in with 
seed stitching, which is nothing but 
fine beck stitches.

When you work the bow, you osa 
use one of the following methods:

Solid Kensington stitch, which runs 
parallel with the edgwof the ribbon and 
fllla In the place In smooth beauty, 

It gives a satiny 
finish, though, that resembles a bow 
Of ribbon. No padding Is required.

Another way Is to outline the edges, 
whip them and then fill In the apace 
with seed stitching running the length 
of the ribbon. This Is very effective.

Some women like the bow worked 
crosswise after padding. This gtv 
entirely different effect, and If j

work be to your 11 king. It Is to be recommended.
The wreaths at the aide of the centerpiece give excellent oppor

tunity for eyelet work. Your own preference will determine how 
you will work It-

Pad the scallops with darning cotton and work with buttonhole 
stitches, giving a second treatment, so that no fraying will result.

There I You have the design, the main points In working, and I 
know you have the enthusiasm. Begin on this lovely centerpiece, 
for I have • store of other beautiful designs coming.
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! of your old

KB are manay uses for the tope 
aid gloves. Do not

n them tv the scrapbagkst
you Have, tried at least eo.-r-e of 
rful and dainty ways to utilize

and work the leaves

Q 0\ A Very lovely little handbag is made 
from the tops of both gloves ; :f they are 
sixteen-button length, so much the 
better; but the bag van be made from 

| twelve-button length glove*.
. Cut the glove tops off as close to 

*tJ the wrlat opening as possible, then mat
X the 8eam off very close. This will give 

two pieces about six Inches wide at the 
bottom and eight Inches wide at the top. 
Day them together and cut them eight 
inches tong, or, if that Is not possible, 
as near to that length as you 

Keeping the widest part for the top, 
lay the pieces with the right sides to
gether and stitch them on the sewing 
machine, rounding off the corners at the 
bottom. One inch and a half from the 
top cut slits one-half Inch tong as you 
would fur a buttonhole, placing them 
one Inch apart. These you may outline 
w^th the outtonhoie stitch If you wish, 
although they do >ust as well If left with 
a raw edge, and through them run half
inch-wide ribbon matching 
the kid, or a silken oord 
cutor. to draw the mouth of Uu> bag

Havs your monogram stamped on one 
ot “>• -»«■ -f you ar, clever 

with a pencil, you may mark It yourself. 
This Is to be embroidered with silk dose 
or outlined with small cry 
and filled In with gold or all
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Iy ways of working 
this that I know you are eager to be

takes some time. jj ( ^ O
Sbi. ISoft mercerised cotton or silk may 
be used with 
daisies can be worked in either solid or 
ekelets, and If you like a combination, 
why. you can easily use both.

The basket Is worked In outline stitch. 
Oo over the outlining and whip the 
overlapped threads together. This will 
give the work a heavy, oord-llks appear
ance that is very good looking.

Now for the flowers. If you are going 
to wofk them solid, you will pad the 
length of the petals with darning cotton. 
The over-and-over etttch Alls the oval 
•paces, very quickly. The solid petals

The lovely
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the color of 
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Summer Pajamas for 
BoysI t I fpHB mother of boys mil And the 

problem of expense greatly slm- 
■*- Plifled if she will make their pa

jamas and shirts at home.
’i A rea,,Y well-made set of pajamas, 

reedy made, costs from |l to 11.60, and 
as it takes but four yards of single- 
width material to make a set for a 14- 
year-old boy, counting the cost of ma
terial at 25 cents a yard; buttons, t 

1 cents; a spool of cot
ton, 5 cents, and tape v
enough for several 
•eta, 6 cents, you can 
easily see how by / /
making them your- / /
self your boy can / /
have two sets for / /
the price of one / /

* ready made. / /
If your boy al- / /

ready has pajamas / /
that have been / / 
bought ready made, I I 
you can take the I I 
pattern of them to | |
cUt

stal beads 
ver beads.

1 b<* decoration can be In a convention
al design and carried out In0 you Ilk. b»,t; but the beaded deil«ne’ari 
most effective.

These Uttle bags can be lined with silk 
or satin, as you wish, or can <b« left un- 
liued if the kid Is of a good, thick
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0 IUnusual and very attractive are flow
ers for the hat that ar„ made from the 
tops of suede gloves, 
pair of white

0

The tops ot fk 
or colored gloves (not 

black), a spool of fine milliners wire. 
• steel knitting needle and an awl or 
v«ry large needle for punching holes and 
you are ready for work.

In a wreath encircling a natural-col- 
orsd straw hat white kid was used for 
the flowers and golden brown for the 
leaves and calyx. A paper pattern hav
ing five flower-shaped petals and a sim
ple leaf design having five sections, also 
a five-pointed star a little smaller than 
the flower pattern, were cut out The 
flowers were 2V4 Inches in dlsmeter and 
the other portions cut accordingly; but 
you may suit yourself In size. -

Lay the pattern on the kid and mark 
the outline with the knitting needle; do 
not use a pencil or the marks will show; 
then cut out very carefully and toss 
them IntS a basin of cold water.

When they have become thoroughly 
wet through, take out and absorb the 
superfluous water with a towel or by 
laying them between blotting 
While they dry out a little cut thin 
•trips of the kid four Inches long and 
wind around the wire for the stems, 
securing each end with a drop of glue. 
Make stamens of a strip of kid one-half 
Inch wide and 1ft inches long, cut In 
quarter-inch silts 00 one side. Roll this 
around the end of the stem wire and. 
punching a hole through the center of 
the flower portion and the calyx, run 
the stem first through the former, then 
through the latter and put a drop of 
glue In the hole to secure them to the

I
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the new ones 

by; If not, a paper 
pattern can be 
bought at any first-

For summer wear 
select the softest, 
coolest material you 
can find that has 
body enough to 
stand the wear and

V
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û(f^0tear of frequent 
laundering. The vary 0

cOnicest material fos

0^this purpose 1» el Ik 
gingham, a cotton 

oods with a silk thread woven through 
cool. 0 0sL The

0 ^for 26
forV

and then 
leg, front 
1er and p

a table.
the Xcol-

of the 
it hav- 
fold. Veins on the flower cup are marked 

with the point of the knittln 
and thru the petals

Close up 
of the coat

mg needle, 
lied up at 

the edges over the needle and the round 
head of the awl Is pressed Into each 
petal to give it the cupllke appearance. 
Lay them aside to dry and the flower 
is ready to use 
glued to the center of each leaf on the 
under aide so that it can be bent In 

and the leaf veins are marked

■eam and 
aleevee ar 
lapped see 
sned: butt 
right-hand

r I 1
A piece of wire le

'to the coa 
bottom of 
Isbed with

shape
with the knitting needle.

If you like, after the flowers are dry, 
they can be tinted with watertvlor 
paint, and if you make the leaves of 
white kid they also can be tinted green.

Make the flowers and leaves up into 
a cluster or wreath for your hat. Beads 
can be Introduced to represent berries, 
and you can make a variety of flowers 
by using different colored kid or tinting 
white In any shade you like best.

'I'he work Is not difficult, but fonns 
delightful amusement for the 
who loves 
hsr fingers.

side of ti 
Rememl A Bead Necklacebooy

th•tout. It 
to the top 
out Use

OST girls love to wear • pretty 
string of heeds, especially with 
their frocks and Mouses that âre 

• cut e bit low m the neck. But every 
girl cannot afford to buy the beautiful 
end curious bead necklaces that are 
now so fashionable 

Some times these cost many dollars 
end are considered to be very valuable 
possessions; and. Indeed, the curiously 
wrought oriental-looking Deads make a 
charming finish to the neck of any

Do not despair If you cannot afford 
to buy; make a bead chain for 
self, and be happy.

1 Very lovely are those made et large 
round or elongated Venetian beads al
ternating with strings of fine gold 
beads.

M O

0Fans this on one aide, end on the other 
that laps under- stitch a two-tnofc wtde 
Bless. The top is finished with a two- 
,tnck facing, through whloh runs a pt<
•f cord, which ties around the waist. 
Baqh leg Is finished with s hem around 
the bottom.

Pajamas are really very easy to melee, 
•nos you get started. Those of silk or 
pongee are e delight to any boy or mam, 
and If •made at home, will cost Uttle 
•ozqpered with the price of those read*

£7 - O
to makejiaJntyjdüngs wun_

0 ° Fastening Skirts and 
Yokes

f\ /j ^KIRTS and dresses have an un-
II 11 ^ Pleasant way of splitting down
V V ^ below the limit allowed for the

I Placket hole, no matter how firmly 
they are stitched, and some thin fab
rics require very careful handling, or 
the stitches show and look unsightly 
on the right side.

An excellent plan, 
all such troubla la
a hook and eye at the extreme end of 

I the placket, hook it together and 
pinch the hook tight so It cannot come

Filling for Summer 
Cushions

a NT woman can make herself a 
/l number of Inexpensive cushions 
* ^ for the summer bungalow or the 

f~ Pwoh of the little house in the country

rtSSl iBi? 8FM r_______
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paper and turn the other side to the if the needle la too'coarse wax bdughtTer the uurpone and your sum- timee °t uneven tiilckueea. collar to entirely too tight for comfort,
fabric. The strong light behind will of the thread until It to stiff ÎVer cuehlooe will be e Joy for the en- one o# th* «hi»». ». It Is the experience of almost everymake it plain. * “* De”na ^ this thro uihthf hole in the b£dS ^ tire Meon- In to 'VSSJS ^ woman before the_.ea.on of thin, cool (X

r^vr.you Should tach the clasp by tying the Xhiwad Ui — -------------------------------------- of tweeserVto uuîl “t stubboî-^Thr^di trock f U oveT‘ one lhat feW «Uiow X^rT±meDrJssmaker3 rfersrs: 6

s»f the «Ibslgn. The Impsesafim will be are beautiful when combined with the XT7HBN a eeam becomes wrinkled _____ center of the back and the shape of the Select smooth-topped hatpins, any
wiî-kld flThia * mtthî*1 t.W!îlJîïL VnU1 etu^U *o!d or -,ll.var bead*. Bead, of VV ln eewlng °n th# machine. A labor saver when basting straight > J* v . ... •,*a you uk« beat although it la beatThto method le eu nr seaful on vuaiesven- crystal ere also very beau- » " dampen it eMghtly and ureas it •*•“»*' la to use the uttle wire paper tTh‘* oen be done either by totting out nol to h_v. fh._ _v._ " . . ,kVh* to^t^iîv t. .ica rx Xful and ean be worn with any ccSored on the rlchl tide wtth*a "tov cMp* 10 hold the materiel together in- <be hem in the beck and facing the raw * th *" 0 er one lnch anJ a
_j*W§ lae^ yy.P *• al*° aaay. On wax dress. ... in- . .V*: * a*r*h^1“^a warm toon. l*T- stead of sewing the seam the full *J*es 0r by Inserting a narrow lace In- half In diameter, and cover their

vt<SeUe'm4!!K*^2r*ee K, yt>li wafl a long chain of beads. tt*and pS»m the^ âwuîr len/tÎL,.They ,WV1 hold u perfectly even *f.rtlon, th« ‘F1»1*» of the hem each tope with piece, of dartt-oolored silk

fjX °^be. lhTh2^U^*2rltiL.e h**vy to Wind severe! time, arouhd the nïS quite‘emooSb.^ "**” W 1 bwoeme . ------- emt.roldery yoke opens in the be.-k all-white hat. and crochet dainty lece

«V-HiS'.it.-r.îs.s.-ïîsrs ‘"rjrsarf si- ïïSuUm^r&.r.n-,tr,i
fimüVvy tha wav la ta» ooe to add charm to your sum- un ns cease r y îo ^av dartoor îî a,ld. ov?îoael- lhe Media up Don't despair If you are confronted. *u»i, ». «,u w. , m»»™*,, •d,‘ m“int jss^z^js-^sarn a,m-

1 s>q' How to Transfer
^ 0 Î7 and one by which 

avoided. 1* to sew

Helpful Hints When Yokes Shrink undone. This will keep neat and pre
vent the opening from tearing down 
When the dreaa Is slipped off and on.

When making a bodice with a lace 
yoke, a good plan Instead of sewing It 
In Is to sew snap 
It can be removed ; 
becomes soiled, without the trouble of 
ripping out stitches and sewing the 
yoke in again.

To keep the blouse ln position 
around the waist line, get five patent 
fasteners and sew the pointed part 
to the waist line of the blouse and the 
eyelets to a piece of wide elastic, 
making them correspond in posltiox 
to those on the blouse. Fasten the 
elastic with a hook and eye at the

Cns./eT ofàbstçnJ
fasteners on; the» 

and washed when ItSummer Hatpins
MALL handmade lace medal bons 

of Irish crochet are delightful 
little covers for pins 

the summer hat.

S£
If you want a long > 

make the thread when 
Inches. kmgr 

wind
or to fasten the watch 
tu«*ad Into the belt of vour blouse.

Since these bead chains are so 
•rally favored, 

or two to 
frocks T

If
covers, placing a little lace flower 
In the center of each. The plntop Is 
covered with silk first and then the 
lacs cover te sewed 
the pin's head. Thèse can 
taken off and washed If the

This is an excellent plan for a 
blouse that la not lined, as It allows 

be'easily tt to rIse and allP *>vn again In posl- 
y become tlon when the arms are raised or
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